朗阁海外考试研究中心
Research Academy for Foreign Language Examinations

朗阁雅思听力考题预测
Part 1
女士打电话请人来修整家里的屋顶和花园
1-10 Completion:
1. name : Macvia
2. address: 37 North Avenue
3. contact phone number: 271963
4. when it was built: July 1936
5. top roof and
6. back door has been converted into bedroom and a garden
7. weeds and bushes
8. checkout day: Saturday
9. check out time: 11:00 am
10. use the blue gate to leave
男士给儿子找音乐辅导老师
1-10 Completion:
1. start with piano
2. the teacher also teaches guitar
3. drums
4. the name of the book recommended: Easy Tunes
5. the name of the shop to buy the book: Sound International
6. the teacher organizes a concert every month
7. prizes for students: gold stars & CD
8. Fee: 17.50 Pounds
9. Should bring a notebook in each lesson
10. Date and time for classes: Tuesday at 6 pm
公司同事举行欢送会，打给 Roses Restaurant 订餐
1-10 Completion:
1. Which room do they want to choose with color? There are red, blue, green; green
room with large lounge
2. estimated number of people that would join in: 40
3. seat planning 3 long tables
4. layout should have background music, drinks and flowers
5. Which company held this party? Smith Brother’s Engineer Company
6. postcode of company: S132RT
7. Contact: Collins
8. contact number: district number already given 0114-2531468
9. additional request: still need a big cake
10. the party is 28th June
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订机票和投诉处理
1-10 Completion:
1. Name: Quigley
2. ordered 4 return tickets
3. Departure time: 11:45 am
4. Problem: put a box of error message page
5. One adult can bring 2 kids at most allowed.
6. free ticket for kids who are under 12 years old
7. children have less food
8. what if the huge family and school group will do
9. Letter will be sent to the manager.
10. Reference number: GBK8422
在悉尼租房
1-10 Completion:
1. work phone number: 46***
2. Come from: Somerton West
3. Total members: two adults, a child almost 3 years old
4. Type of accommodation: flat
5. Location: in the North
6. What’s your extra request: close to a park
7. Need a pool
8. Rent: she wants to pay the maximum $650
9. Date to move in: 15th December
10. Need to book a hotel
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Part 2
介绍澳洲昆士兰的一个活动
11-16 Multiple choice:
11. Why did Jane choose Tuesday’s exhibition? 选 A. not many people in Tuesday
12. When does the educational-entertain performance start? 选 C. on every afternoon
13. What is available for history fans? 选 C. location of an old city hall building
14. What is different for the distinctive feature for the Cuisine Festival and the tent of big
barbeque from last year? 选 B. great musicians
15. Why do people buy ticket in the library? 选 A. cheaper with discount
16. The interesting part of the exhibit is they offer 选 B. dinner inside the old train
cabinet
17-20 Multiple choices:
17-18. Which TWO are included in the family ticket?
选 B. education book for children & E. flag
19-20. Which TWO are mentioned about citizen’s vote to the most favorite events in the
festival?
选 A. unlimited voting age & D. one person can vote several times
多伦多工作室介绍
11-15 Multiple choice:
11. New workshop is to offer service like 选 A. home visit
12. First Workshop 提供什么服务？选 B. finding a job
13. Which interpreter is not available? 选 C. Italian
14. Room 204 在九月举办的项目：选 C. engineer
15. Where is the information display? 选 A. lecture room
16-20 Matching
A. something about IT industry
B. help to fill in the form
C. give advice to accommodation
D. give advice about education
E. people working in the same line/career
F. getting to know the public transportation
G. something about leisure activity
16. Room 202 选 D. give advice about education
17. Room 204 选 E. people working in the same line/career
18. Room 205 选 G. something about leisure activity
19. Room 206 选 F. getting to know the public transportation
20. Room 207 选 B. help to fill in the form
新西兰海岛旅游介绍
11-15 Multiple choice
11. When did the first people (Maori people) start to live on the island? 选 A. 1400s
12. What is abundant on the island? 选 B. water
13. Who firstly built the museum? 选 A. Jane
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14. Which country contributed the largest amount of tourists to the place? 选 C. New
Zealand
15. Why did the island become famous? 选 C. there are various styles of buildings
16-20 Matching
A. school room
B. clothing shop
C. traditional kitchen
D. transport
E. old washing machine F. local shop
G. bedroom
H. musical instrument
16. Champion building: 选 G. bedroom
17. *** House: 选 E. old washing machine
18. Goodwin building: 选 C. traditional kitchen
19. Keane House: 选 F. local shop
20. Day Cottage: 选 D. transport
园艺介绍 About farming difficulties in Canberra region
11-14 Completion:
11. This city is different to other Australia city because 选 A. it is an inland city (not near
the coast)
12. What kind of information should be recorded? 选 B. numbers of the frosts
13. What does he think of the local rainfall? 选 C. not reliable/predicable
14. What does he think of the soil? 选 A. it does not help plant absorb the soil
15-20 Map:
15. 选 B (North where can offer shade for people)
16. 选 D (Garage door)
17. Ash 白蜡木 选 C (in the Middle of ground)
18. 选 H (左上角的空地)
19. 选 A (west)
20. 选 E
女士介绍度假村的特点
11-16 Multiple choice:
11. The resort is suitable for 选 B. couples
12. What part of town room does she prefer most? 选 B. room with individual pond
13. Which facility was built recently? 选 C. horse ranch for horse riding
14. 选 C
15. Why does she like the rainforest exploration? 选 A. It suits all ages
16. The sound of the birds are only opened on 选 A. Thursday and Friday
17-20 Multiple choices:
17-18. What are provided there?
选 C. tourist shops & E. tour booking office
19-20. In a tour visiting educational aboriginal tribe, tourists can
选 C. meet the artists & E. learn about bush herbal treatment
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Part 3
学生对一个足球队 manager 的咨询和十个队员的 telephone interview
21-25 Multiple choice:
21. Where did you find the definition of “oral history”? 选 C. Handouts from previous
lectures
22. What’s the most important influence from internet on oral history? 选 A. permanent
records
23. Why does Mike choose this topic? 选 B. His father loves football
25. Where did Mike find the players’ information? 选 C. Phone book
26-30 Matching:
A. not reliable
B. too long
C. too noisy
D. too short
E. too factual
F. too complicated
G. too vague
26. question on the draft: 选 F. too complicated
27. time: 选 B. too long
28. recording equipment: 选 A. not reliable
29. this topic: 选 G. too vague
30. proposed report: 选 E. too factual
男女生讨论课业完成的进度
21-25 Multiple choice:
21. What has Irey recently done? 选 C. spent a long time in lab
22. What's Bill's attitude to Kim? 选 A. grateful to his contribution
23. Kim only takes care of her fiancée, which leads to 选 B. not enough keeping in
touch
24. Their attitude to other members: 选 B. the project might fail without Irey
25. Why was Jen invited to the project? 选 B. she always finishes reading her
assignment
26-30 Matching:
A. abstract
B. acknowledgement
C. methodology
D. bibliography
E. literature review
F. results
G. discussion
26. Irey 选 C. methodology
27. Kim 选 F. results
28. Jen 选 E. literature review
29. Bill 选 D. bibliography
30. Linda 选 G. discussion
男生 Peter 和女生 Lynne discuss Professor John Smith’s Article about online course
21-26 Matching:
A. Peter
B. Lynne
C. Professor John Smith
21. computer can be applied to certain courses: 选 C. Professor John Smith
22. be cautious to internet institutions’ innovation when apply: 选 B. Lynne
23. the opinion about personal contact: 选 B. Lynne
24. technological development: 选 A. Peter
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26. it brings teaching's problem: 选 A. Peter
27-30 Multiple choice:
27. What does the main thinks about the usage of internet in the campus? 选 A. the
students depend so much on the internet
28. What’s the meaning of John Smith’s “term”? 选 B. they cannot get access to the
computer (cannot afford)
29. 选 reference to the term should be divided
30. What’s Smith’s view on ***? 选 C. a simple way to make profit
两个学习考古课程的同学讨论一次野外考察
21-25 Multiple choice:
21. How did they feel before attending the activities? 选 C. Confused
22. After attending the activities and having some discovery, what are they most
surprised at? 选 B. Be careful about the record
23. What did the woman find? 选 A. Fabric
24. What did they say about the people they studied? 选 C. Not as tall as people told
25. What did they say about the people they worked with? 选 B. Work hard
26-30 Matching:
A. Taking soil samples
B. Make a comprehensive plan
C. Save for future research
D. Labeling them
E. Looking for tools
F. Filling in recording sheet
26. E. Looking for tools
27. F. Filling in recording sheet
28. B. Make a comprehensive plan
29. A. Taking soil samples
30. D. Labeling them
艺术对病人的影响
21-24 Multiple Choice:
21. Previous hospital put the art and music focused on 选 A. children
22. What was the response from the staff when the arts were used as medical tool? 选 B.
Firstly the staff disliked it
23. Why not let patients themselves turn on the music? 选 A. impractical
24. What is the woman’s attitude of the new hospital? 选 C. Surprised it is less
convenient for staff
25-30 Matching:
A. patients spend less time in the hospital
B. patients who are more cooperative
C. art and music have little impact on the patients
D. patients who concern more on details
E. patients whose blood pressure and heart beat rate are average
F. patients who ask for less medication
G. visual arts have more impact on the patients
25. postnatal clinic 选 B. patients who are more cooperative
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26. trauma and dissociation 选 C. art and music have little impact on the patients
27. day surgery clinic 选 E. patients whose blood pressure and heart beat rate are
average
28. children’s clinic 选 A. patients spend less time in the hospital
29. emergency 选 F. patients who ask for less medication
30. gynecology clinic 选 G. visual arts have more impact on the patients
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Part 4
海马介绍
31-40 Completion:
Habitat
31. the species can be found in shallow water.
32. they are most likely to be found resting in beds of seagrass or coral reefs
Description of the body
33. a thin skin covering a series of bony plates in rings
34. They have an armor-like body composed of bony plates, approximately fifty. Together
these bony plates form the outer skeleton of the species.
35. The seahorses head part looks like a crown, bony crest called a coronet located on
the backside of their head at the edge of the skull
Diet
36. seahorses feed mainly on brine shrimp on minute crustaceans
37. male caring for the eggs and giving birth, the males have a brood organ into which
the female places her eggs
38. Their colors change due to diet, level of anxiety or stress, and/or mood, altercations
in their environment
Threats
39. been endangered by over fishing - and habitat destruction. Seahorses are also used
in Traditional Chinese Medicine. Seahorse populations are thought to have been
endangered in recent years by *** and habitat destruction.
40. Disease
There are many parasites and infections known to affect the seahorse
男女对竞争的态度
31-40 Completion:
31. The influence of Competition on workplace.
32. Phenomenon: only 2% women take important position in large companies.
33. Attitude in the report for male and female is different, possible reason: women are
weaker in three sides: math, science and engineering.
34. When men and women’s skill and ability are equal, they are treated unequally.
35. Skills and workload are removed.
36. Men are more confident.
37. Percentage of women who are not willing to take risks is 34%.
38. Women don’t want to take competitive feedback.
39. Men enjoy challenges more than women do.
40. Finally the reason that women don’t want to take challenges is because they worry
future salary and opportunity.
保护两栖动物
31-40 Completion:
Reference from: previous research
31. date of conservation scheme
Change in base of chain
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32. some may eat others in the womb by allowing their young to eat their flesh
33. decrease of the pond for feeding
34. salamanders: male rather than female which brings babies
35. change pollution in the habitats
36. due to urban and agricultural development
Habitats
37-38. mountain and sea
39. habitat is influenced by dweller of farmlands
How to protect them?
40. medium term: treat disease effectively
Bio-mimicry 人类模仿生物进行仿生设计
31-40 Completion:
31. Arctic (Eskimo) people copy the hunting skill.
32. Spider silk which is stronger than steel
33. finer than human hair application
34. environmentally friendly equipment for fishing
35. treat sports (athlete) injures
36. medical stitches: self-dissolving (removal) pain
37. Problem: noise of a train
Owl: artificial skill
38. vibration on plane and end of a tunnel
39. 利用仿生学增加 boots 的摩擦力 / skating boards used by Olympic
40. reduce the loss of energy
讲述 gastropods 腹足类动物
31-40 Completion:
31. They live in the environment which is similar to the sea.
32. Their pattern on their shell is generally to the right.
33. Some gastropods even have hair on their shell.
34. Their diet is mainly made up of worms.
35. They are introduced to the country as food in the 1st century.
36. They have some unique defense system.
37. The environment that is most dangerous for them is dry climate.
38. They live in old forest and swamp.
39. Some particular species live underground.
40. They are good indicators of the standard of the environment.
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